BC Athletics U18 Officials Program

Being a part of BC Athletics and volunteering for athletic events builds a better community. BC Athletics officials are an enthusiastic and positive group of individuals. They support the development of athletes and enable them to pursue their athletic goals. As officials, we enjoy the camaraderie within our group of volunteers. We work hard to assist in organizing quality events and we take pride in our achievements.

As officials, we wholeheartedly support the U18 Program and we know that the youth involved in this program will make a positive contribution to the BC Athletics Programs.

The British Columbia Athletic U18 Program is consistent with the Canadian National Junior Officials Program.

Who are the members of the U18 Program?

- Officials ages 13 – 17
- U18’s are registered with British Columbia Athletics and will wear British Columbia Athletics name badges, use the British Columbia Athletics Meet Cards, will receive other benefits as determined by British Columbia Athletics and are covered by the British Columbia Athletics insurance policy
- U18’s will wear the same uniform as Senior Officials
- U18’s will work as Level 1 and Level 2 Officials
- All U18 Officials will be supervised by Senior Officials
- U18’s do not Chief events. They assist under the supervision of a Senior Official

Important U18 Officials Attributes:

- Enjoys a challenge
- Likes to work as a team member
- Likes to make new friendships
- Likes meeting volunteers from other provincial divisions and regions of Canada
- Likes the spirit of volunteerism and community building

Your membership in British Columbia Athletics U18 Program is important to us!
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